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STAFFING ASSESSMENT
Hiring, training, and cultivating a high-quality
staff is one of the most important functions
and responsibilities of a Parks and Recreation
Director and their administration. Strategies
need to be in place to attract and retain staff
members who support the mission of the
Department, possess the content knowledge
or expertise in their area, and who can model
positive interactive skills with the community
and with colleagues. It is also important for
the Director and administration to focus on
staff unification by providing optimal training
opportunities and team building activities.
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According to the current organization chart
during the development of this document, the
full-time staff consists of one Director, two
Assistant Directors, three Superintendents, three
Supervisors, one Sponsorship and Stadium
Coordinator, one Event Logistic Coordinator, one
Administrative Support Specialist, three Lead
Laborers, and five Park Maintenance II staff, for a
total of 20 full-time staff members.
FPRE’s regular part-time staff includes one
Nature Education Coordinator, two Farmers’
Market Managers, four Receptionists/Office
Assistants, two Park Maintenance I workers, two
Marina Supervisors and five Field Supervisors, for
a total of 15 part-time staff members. Seasonal
workers are used throughout the year, whenever
they are needed.

Division Leadership
The Director leads the parks and
recreation agency. Two full-time
Assistant Directors are responsible
for the oversight of the department,
including all parks, athletics,
leisure services, and finance. The
Director reports to the Assistant
City Manager and the Recreation
Commission serves in an advisory
role. (see Figure 4.1).

Figure 4.1: FPRE Leadership

Source: FPRE Organization Chart, 2020.
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Recreation Commission
The Recreation Commission consists of nine
members who are residents of Fredericksburg.
Of the nine members, one member must be a
senior citizen; one member must represent the
school system; and one member must be a
part of the City Council (see Figure 4.2). Each
member serves a four-year term, which expires
on June 30th. The Commissioners are volunteers,
who meet the third Thursday of each month in
order to provide strategic guidance. Additionally,
the Recreation Commission reviews and advises
department staff on policies, department budget
submissions, yearly goals, programming, and
park needs. Members report and advocate
to the City Council on behalf of the Parks and
Recreation Department.

Figure 4.2: Fredericksburg Recreation Commission
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Source: FPRE Website, Recreation
Commission, August 2019.
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Administration and Leisure Division
The Administration and Leisure Division is led by an Assistant Director (see Figure 4.3). Four
departments report directly to the Assistant Director: one full-time Superintendent of Leisure
Services, one full-time Administrative Support Specialist, four part-time Receptionists/Office
Assistants, two part-time Farmers’ Market Managers, and four part-time seasonal interns.
The Superintendent of Leisure
Services oversees the following
Figure 4.3: Administration
positions: one full-time Outdoor
and Leisure Services
Recreation Supervisor, one
seasonal Pool Manger with staff,
and numerous Instructors for
regular classes and summer
camps. Recent staffing cuts have
eliminated the part-time Nature
Education Coordinator and four
part-time Seasonal Interns.

Source: FPRE Organization Chart, 2020

Aquatics
The Doris E. Buffett Pool is an outdoor swimming facility with attractive water features, including an
enclosed slide and entertaining splash spouts for children. Restrooms, changing areas, and outbuildings
are also available for use. For accessibility and ease of entry into the pool, a zero-depth entrance
has been created. Private rentals, lap swimming, water exercise classes, and swimming lessons
are available. Pre-registration is preferred either online or through the Parks, Recreation and Events
Department office. There is no charge for residents of Fredericksburg with proof of residency. This is
possible through an endowment from the Sunshine Lady Foundation, which reimburses the Department
annually for City resident admissions. Guests and non-residents may swim after paying a daily
admission fee based on age. Discount pool punch cards are available and include 20 admissions during
one pool season.
Aquatics staff includes the full-time Superintendent of Leisure Services; one seasonal Gate Manager; two
Assistant Gate Managers; and 10 seasonal Gate Workers. Contracted positions at the Doris E. Buffett
pool include one Facility Manager; Swim Instructors; and Lifeguard Staff.

Figure 4.4: Aquatics Staff

Source: FPRE Organization Chart, 2020.
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Parks and Athletic Division
The Parks and Athletic Division is led by an Assistant Director (see Figure 4.5). Two
full-time Superintendents report directly to the Assistant Director: 1) Superintendent
of Sports and Fitness, and 2) Superintendent of Parks and Maintenance.
The Superintendent of Sports and Fitness oversees five part-time Field Supervisors
(two of which are regular part-time and three of which are considered seasonal).
The Superintendent of Parks and Maintenance supervises the following positions:
1) Three full-time Lead Laborers, 2)
Five full-time Park Maintenance II
Figure 4.5 Parks and Athletics Division
staff members, 3) Two part-time Park
Maintenance I workers with seasonal
staff, and 4) Two part-time Marina
Attendants with additional seasonal staff.

Source: FPRE Organization Chart, 2020

Motts Run Reservoir
Motts Run Reservoir provides recreational opportunities for
fishermen and boaters, as well as habitat for waterfowl and a
host of other wildlife. The 860-acre park contains over 4.5 miles
of hiking trails, meandering throughout beautifully wooded land.
In 2004, a nature center was completed and has provided an
epicenter for outdoor nature programming. A mountain bike trail
is being completed that traverses the perimeter of the reservoir,
and will eventually link to trails that go downtown. Figure 4.6
shows the Motts Run staff organization, which includes two
part-time Marina Mangers and seasonal Marina Workers.
Source: FPRE Organization
Chart, 2020.
Source: FPRE Website,
Motts Run Reservoir

Figure 4.6: Motts Run Reservoir Staff
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Special Events Division
The Special Events Division was created in 2016 and has
grown exponentially during the past several years. The
Supervisor of Special Events moved to FPRE after previously
serving the City of Fredericksburg in a reorganization
effort to improve continuity between the two entities and
services to the community. The Supervisor’s position
became full-time in January of 2019. The Supervisor is a
Co-Chair of the Special Events Committee and serves as a
liaison between the City and baseball stadium. The Special
Events Coordinator (SEC) reports directly to the SSE and
provides setup/tear down and clean-up of all events that
are scheduled with FPRE (see Figure 4.7). Equipment
is leased, delivered, and stored under the direction and
guidance of the SEC and can occur up to four (4) times per
day on the weekends. Approximately 265 events occurred
or were scheduled for FPRE for 2019. Additionally, the
SEC is responsible for all equipment rentals for the City of
Fredericksburg. There is one full-time SEC and one full-time
Park Maintenance Events worker with seasonal staff added
when necessary. The SEC also directly oversees a few
Department sponsored events such as the Annual Snowball
Fight and the Picnic in the Park Concert Series.
It is important that FTE's be restored.

Figure 4.7: Events Staff

Tennis and Pickleball at Memorial Recreation Park
Memorial Park (also known as Kenmore Park) includes
seven tennis courts, five Pickleball courts, a tennis
practice wall and a basketball court. Six of the seven
tennis courts are lit every evening until 10:00 p.m., when
the park closes. There are currently no dedicated tennis
or pickleball staff.

Source: FPRE Website, Memorial Recreation Park, Tennis.
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Roller Hockey Programs
A new, inline roller hockey rink has been added at Dixon Park through a collaborative partnership with the
National Hockey League’s (NHL) Washington Capitals hockey team. Lessons, leagues, events, camps,
and clinics are offered for the enjoyment of the citizens of Fredericksburg. This is the only full-sized
public roller hockey rink in a 50-mile area. When not scheduled for a program or rental, the rink is open to
the public for free. There is no charge for community use unless an individual or organization wants to
reserve it for a private event. There is currently no dedicated roller hockey staff.

Source:FPRE Website, Dixon Park, Roller Hockey.

Fredericksburg Nationals Minor League
Baseball Stadium
Groundbreaking for the future minor league baseball stadium
was held on February 24, 2019 at the Fredericksburg Expo and
Convention Center. Completion of the new facility occurred in 2020.
The stadium will have 5,000 seats, a 300-seat club facility, and
13 suites. Home to the Fredericksburg Nationals, a minor league
baseball team of the Carolina League and the Class AAA affiliate of
the Washington Nationals.
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Current Staffing for FPRE
Staffing by division is detailed in Table 4.1. When looking at staffing levels, a good benchmark is to look
at the National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) Park Metrics for full-time equivalents (FTEs).
The NRPA reports full-time positions at 8.3 per 10,000 residents for all reporting agencies. For local
governments with a population of 20,000 to 49,999, the median is 9.1 employees per 10,000 residents. If
you look at the upper 25% of agencies nationwide in this same population category, the number of FTEs
increases to 16.0 per 10,000 residents.

Table 4.1: 2020 FPRE Organization Chart - Full-Time and Part-Time Positions
Current
FT Positions

Total Possible
PT Positions

Leadership

5

0

Parks and Athletics Division

10

11

Administration and Leisure Division

3

26

Special Events

2

0

Doris E. Buffett Pool

0

0

Motts Run Reservoir

0

2

Total

20

39*

Division

Source: FPRE Organization Charts, March 2020.
Note: Based on information provided by the department, this number sometimes increases to 16
year-round part-time positions.

Based on information provided to the consulting team, the department has 20 full-time staff members
and an average of 16 year-round part-time staff. Based on the hours worked by year-round part-time
staff, it is estimated that the department’s maximum FTEs would total 26.9 FTEs (see Table 4.2).
According to NRPA recommendations, FPRE is understaffed when compared to three different NRPA
benchmarks. Fredericksburg is understaffed by 11.3 FTEs when compared to all reporting agencies.
When compared to the median for agencies serving jurisdictions with 20,000 to 50,000 in population,
Fredericksburg is understaffed by 1.5 FTEs. When compared to higher performing agencies serving
populations of 20,000 to 50,000, Fredericksburg is understaffed by 27.2 FTEs. When the department is
unable to fill all 16 part-time employee positions, this deficit worsens.
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Table 4.2: Staffing Comparison to Benchmark Communities
Variance from Variance from
Overall NRPA NRPA Median
Benchmark
(Pop. 20k-50k)

Variance from
NRPA Top
25% Median
(Pop. 20k-50k)

Total FTE
Employees

Population

Fredericksburg, VA

26.9

29,059

-11.3

-1.5

-27.2

Charlottesville, VA

73.5

47,217

35.3

45.1

19.4

Staunton, VA

14

24,660

-24.2

-14.4

-40.1

Winchester, VA

23

27,912

-15.2

-5.4

-31.1

Overall National
Benchmark

38.2

All Agencies

0

9.8

-15.9

All Agencies
Serving 20k to 50k

28.4

20,000 to 49,999

-9.8

0

-25.7

Upper Quartile
Agencies Serving
20k to 50k

54.1

20,000 to 49,999

15.9

25.7

0

Department

Source: US Census Bureau, 2016-2020 American Community Survey 5-year Estimates; city budgets; NRPA

A comparison of FTEs reveals that Fredericksburg is providing a higher staffing level than two of
the benchmark agencies (Staunton, VA and Winchester, VA) and significantly lower staffing levels
than the higher performing benchmark community (Charlottesville, VA) and the NRPA metrics
based on population served. Facility management and program expansion are directly tied to
staffing levels. Community input revealed that citizens are looking for new facilities and expanded
program opportunities. The new roller hockey rink will require both program and maintenance
staff time. A recommendation for improved overall maintenance contained in this master plan
will require additional staff time. Going forward, the FPRE should work closely with the City
Manager and elected officials to improve the overall staffing levels for the department and to
adequately staff all new or expanded facilities.
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FPRE Staffing of Full-Time Positions and Part-Time Salaries and Positions
Table 4.3 explains the total amount of salaries and benefits that have been adopted in the City of
Fredericksburg, Virginia Fiscal Year 2020 Budget.

Table 4.3: 2020 City of Fredericksburg Full-Time and Part-Time Operating Personnel Budget Cost
General Fund

Full-Time Positions

Part-Time Positions

20

16
(Positions assigned as needed
per FPRE Administration)

Personnel Budget Amounts (FullTime and Part-Time Salaries)

$1,529,728

$578,912

Total Personnel Salaries for FullTime and Part-Time Personnel

$2,108,640

Parks and Recreation Positions

Source: City of Fredericksburg 2020 Annual Operating Budget.

Funding Concerns Effecting
Staffing

Figure 4.8: City of Fredericksburg FY 2020 Adopted Budget
General Fund Expenditures

In the City of Fredericksburg, Virginia
Fiscal Year 2020 Budget at a Glance, the
FY 2020 Adopted Budget General Fund
Expenditures chart shows FPRE expends
3% of the overall budget for the city. A
comparison with other departments
(Figure 4.8) within the city shows FPRE
is in the lower ranking for department
expenditures. Staff members who were
interviewed expressed the need for
additional full-time and part-time staff to
better meet the needs of the community.
There is a growing sense of frustration
expressed by the staff and community
input groups with non-residents from
outside the City of Fredericksburg overutilizing Fredericksburg parks, which is
believed to be overwhelming the staff
and depleting FPRE’s resources.

Source: City of Fredericksburg 2020 Annual Operating Budget.
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Staffing Vacancies
During staff interviews on August 13-14, 2019, multiple concerns
were shared from the staff about the inability to attract quality
candidates due to the non-competitiveness of FPRE with the
private sector for salaries and benefits. An additional concern
from staff exists with the decreasing pool of candidates. Low
unemployment levels are contributing to this concern. The
process of recruiting new staff members needs to be reviewed
and updated to leverage social media to reach potential
applicants.
Additionally, the City of Fredericksburg’s comprehensive benefits
package should be shared with potential hires.
As part of the posting process, FPRE’s website needs to be
updated with an easy pathway for identifying employment
opportunities. The headers or topics need to be clear and should
state: Employment Opportunities or Join Our Team. The current
staff of FPRE is experienced and committed to the future of
FPRE. With the implementation of goals and objectives of
the FPRE Master Plan, staffing should become one of the top
priorities.

Internship Program
With a constant challenge in recruiting a well-qualified, parttime work force for the Leisure Services and Special Events
areas of the department, it is recommended that the FPRE
develop a college internship program. Many park and recreation
departments use interns to fill critical gaps when managing
recreation programs areas, such as sports, camps, aquatics and
special events. Most university internship programs require the
student to work a full 40 hours or more per week, with a total of
400 hours for the semester/summer to complete their required
degree program. In most cases, the intern student is paid a parttime wage, as determined by the department, for a variety of
assignments. In some cases, the department may find a quality
intern student employee that fits the department well and can
then hire the student as a full-time employee after graduation.
This is a win-win situation for both parties.
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Community Input Effecting Staffing
and Programming
Residents of the City of Fredericksburg were invited
to provide input concerning staffing, programming,
facilities, and future dreams for FPRE. Below, the
citizens shared their beliefs about the strengths and the
opportunities for FPRE’s future:
Strengths of FPRE:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Staff (personality and effectiveness)
Dedicated facilities and resources
Strong programming
Available land for future use
Citizen volunteers
Diversity of programming
Central location of FPRE Offices

Opportunities for FPRE:
• Additional staff is needed
• Partnership between schools and Parks and
Recreation
• More diversity of programs and activities
• Improved relationships with Public Works to better
align maintenance roles and responsibilities.
• Growing public arts and other amenities by
increased funding for partnerships and/or grants
• Recruiting more volunteers from school/colleges
and newcomers
Additionally, community members shared their priorities
for funding expectations for FPRE with the highest
rankings being maintenance of parks, a multi-purpose
center, river access, walking/biking facilities, adventure
sports, and passive parks. For these priorities to be
funded and supported, additional staffing must be
included. Also, the community has made it clear that
in order to support a new facility, additional trails or
additional programming and appropriate maintenance
needs to be included as well.
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FPRE Staffing Effectively for Programs
Surveying the public on a regular basis about future development of parks and facilities and
programming needs for FPRE is important for current functioning and future visioning. The public
should be involved as a partner in the improvement process. Input needs to be sought on a regular
basis to ensure that FPRE is moving in a positive direction. Any future development of facilities, parks,
or programming comes with additional staffing needs. Recruiting new staff and retaining current staff
needs to become a top priority for FPRE. Competitive compensation, including an attractive benefits
package will play a key role in the future of FPRE.

Leadership Succession Planning
The creation of a succession plan will be vital for the future of FPRE. Current leaders should assess the
strengths and areas of growth for each staff member. Job descriptions need to be current and shared
with every employee. With this knowledge, the Director and Assistant Directors will be able to build a
collective vision for the future. The development and identification of staff members who will be able
to lead the organization in the future will be paramount in filling leadership roles. Currently, FPRE has
several employees serving in leadership roles in the organization that possess institutional history and
experience. As these key people retire or leave the department, gaps will be left that must be filled. A
Leadership Succession Plan that focuses on positions that will need to be filled, and the promotion of
continuity of processes and programming should occur. The Department needs to create a succession
plan with creative recruitment techniques in order to continue the heart of commitment for parks and
trails throughout the City of Fredericksburg. The Leadership Succession Plan should include any plans
for reorganization in order to optimize the future of FPRE. Development of new leaders, combined
with an aggressive recruiting plan, which includes a proactive benefits package, needs to be created
and implemented. Opportunities should be provided for staff to seek professional certifications and
attend relevant conferences as part of a comprehensive benefits package. All supervisory staff should
be encouraged to seek the completion of either the Certified Park and Recreation Professional (CPRP)
certification or the Certified Park and Recreation Executive (CPRE) national level certification.
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Table 4.4: Proposed Position Allocations and Division Titles for 2020
Current FT
Positions

Proposed
FT Positions

Current PT
Positions

Proposed
PT Positions

Variance for FT
Positions

Leadership

5

5

0

0

0

Parks and Athletics
Division

10

12

7

7

2

Administration and
Leisure Division

3

5

26

26

2

Community Engagement
and Special Events
Division

2

2

0

0

0

Doris E. Buffett Pool

0

0

0

0

0

Tennis and Pickleball

0

0

0

0

0

Motts Run Reservoir

0

0

2

2

0

Additional PT
staff as needed

Additional
PT staff as
needed

35

4

Division

Roller Hockey Program

Totals

4.14

20

24

35

Recommendations for Staffing Changes
Recommendations for the following positions will be offered:
1. Re-titled and reclassified positions;
2. New positions for FPRE; and
3. Contractual consideration for Aquatics.
Re-title the following positions:

Table 4.5: Suggested Title Changes
Current Position Title
Supervisor of Special Events
Superintendent of Recreation Services

Suggested Title Change
Division Manager of Community Engagement and
Special Events
Superintendent of Recreation and Natural Resources

Division Manager of Community Engagement and Special Events
This position will continue to manage the FPRE’s special events. It’s a natural progression of a growing
community and department to develop, stay connected, and communicate with citizens through a
community engagement plan. Numerous benefits will be recognized, as this position is already connected
with organizations and citizen groups throughout the community. This position will be responsible for
maintaining and developing major partnerships. In addition to other key staff members’ involvement, it will
be advantageous for this position to represent the department on various state and local community boards.
This position will be responsible for a department informational booth at special events that are held on park
property. It will be important for this position, under the Director’s guidance, to have a yearly annual report for
the citizens of Fredericksburg. The annual report could include a press conference conducted by the Director
of the park system and will also include a written department report. This report should contain an overview
of the department’s yearly budget revenues and expenditures, department highlights, program participation,
economic benefits from events hosted in the City by the Department, and future department plans for the
coming year. Finally, an open public question and answer session or survey should be held at the end of the
press conference. These activities will be administered by the Division Manager of Community Engagement
and Special Events on behalf of the department. If it is determined these community engagement tasks
would overly burden the Supervisor of Special Events, a new position should be created to handle these
tasks. While special events are an important component of FPRE's service portfolio, community engagement
efforts and reporting will be critical for long-term health and sustainability of the department.

Superintendent of Recreation and Natural Resources
This position will continue to manage the part-time and seasonal instructors, aquatics and outdoor recreation
offerings. The title has been changed to emphasize the importance of natural resources and outdoor
recreation offerings to the FPRE. The Superintendent of Recreation and Natural Resources will report to the
Assistant Director of Administration and Leisure Services (see suggested name change in Table 4.6). Direct
reports include the full-time Outdoor Recreation Supervisor, 15 part-time class instructors, and 30 additional
seasonal instructors. This position would also oversee aquatics operations, which could include contractual
considerations discussed later in this section.
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Add the following new positions illustrated in Table 4.6 and Figure 4.9 to support current and future facilities,
programming supervision, and development:

Table 4.6: New Positions
New Position Title

Supervising Division

Contract Services Coordinator (1 FT)

Park and Athletics

Sports Supervisor (1 FT) will manage tennis, pickleball, roller
hockey

Park and Athletics

Park Maintenance II (1 FT)

Park and Athletics

Nature Program Specialist (1 FT)

Administration and Recreation Services

Note: Add more PT positions to support the new roller hockey facility and the new ballpark stadium positions

Figure 4.9: Proposed Parks and Athletics Division Structure

Contractual Consideration: Understanding that the Aquatics Division is overextended with staff responsibilities
during the summer months, consider contracting out the aquatics operations, programming, and events to an
experienced aquatics management company to be determined by 2022.
With the addition of the four new full-time positions, the departmental divisions will be able to offer better
management of current and future City facilities and programs. Also, by adding these positions, it will place FPRE
at the minimum level of staffing necessary.
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Position Re-titles, Reclassifications and Duty/Responsibility Considerations
Re-titling some of the manager positions will become necessary during the next one (1) to three (3) years. This
suggested action is an attempt to more accurately reflect the manager’s duties and responsibilities. In some cases,
the manager’s position may need to be reclassified depending on the scope of work assigned to the position.
Proposed recommended new positions to be implemented over the next three (3) years:
1. Contract Services Coordinator Position (1 FT position) - This new position would be responsible for expanded
ground maintenance contracts. With the addition of this position, the various pressures currently affecting a
stretched public grounds maintenance/horticultural unit and various park maintenance crews will be relieved. This
position will also be responsible for creating a Maintenance/Asset Management (Capital Improvement Program CIP) for all aspects of FPRE.
2. Sports Supervisor Position (1 FT Position) - This position will manage the tennis, pickleball, and the roller hockey
program, along with other newly created sports programming for youth and adults. As with any top-level sports
programming, quality officiating is a necessary element of offering successful sports programs. This position will
lead the development of a community sports officiating training program for high school and college students.
3. Park Maintenance II Position (1 FT Position) - This position will be responsible for supporting the park
maintenance duties associated with the Special Events division of FPRE. The Special Events area of the Department
has grown significantly over the last five (5) years in number of events, size of events, and required maintenance/
operations of these events. As a result of this growth, the Division of Special Events has experienced an extremely
high amount of overtime hours affecting various staff positions during the yearly offering of City administered or
associated events. This new position should result in a dramatic decrease in the amount of overtime in this area.
4. Nature Program Specialist Position (1 FT Position) - This position will be responsible for assisting the Nature
Program Supervisor with current and newly developed nature/natural resource programs and events. In addition,
this position will supervise the (part-time) Nature Program Coordinator position. Nature/Natural resource programs
and events will include wildlife conservation programs, trail programs, climate education programs, school science,
technology, engineering, arts, and mathematics or STEAM programs and pollinators programming.
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Part-Time Staffing Positions
To maintain and effectively provide a safe and quality experience for current and newly created FPRE parks and
recreation facilities, programs and events, it will be necessary to increase the number of part-time positions and
salary budgets in the future.
For the roller hockey rink (opened on November 10, 2019), hiring two to three part-time positions to program,
supervise, and officiate hockey programs and events is recommended. (This facility and the activities will be
managed by the newly created Sports Supervisor position.)

Future Staffing Recommendation for Consideration
It may be advantageous to re-title and make the current part-time Nature Education Coordinator a full-time position.
The re-titling of this position would be more appropriately named Outdoor Recreation Supervisor. This position
adjustment would be dependent on the future growth of natural resource programming and events.

Community Center Staff
One of the major new facilities recommended in this master plan is the development of a community center. Should
FPRE develop a community center, it will require the addition of both full-time and part-time staff. The number of
staff required will depend upon the final design of the center and the specific features that are offered. Critical staff
members that will be needed include the following at a minimum:

Full-Time Positions
• Center Director who will oversee the overall operations of the center
• Facility Manager who will oversee the physical operations of the center
• Recreation Programmer who will oversee the programs offered at the center

Part-Time or Contract Staff
•
•
•
•

Receptionist staff members (2 to 3) to work the check-in control point
Custodian to do setups and cleanups at the center
Program Leaders who will direct programs and classes
Center Managers who will oversee operations of the center during open hours of operations
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Aquatic Section Programs and Operations Management
It is highly recommended to contract out the future management
of aquatic programs and operations. There are highly qualified
aquatic management companies that supply parks and recreation
departments with a variety of aquatic services.

Generalists Versus Specialists
All parks and athletics positions listed under the current Assistant
Director of Parks and Athletics should be reviewed and need to reflect
more of a general job description title and duties composition. For
example, the Superintendent of Sports-Fitness should be referred
to as Superintendent of General Recreation Services – Sports. The
Sports and Fitness Supervisor should be referred to as General
Recreation Supervisor. As programming and event demands grow
throughout the department in the coming years, it would be in the
best interest of the department to have more general titles and
job description duties in position offerings. This will help create an
environment of assignment flexibility and employee experience
opportunity.

Key Observations and Summary
Recommendations
• Complete a three-year staffing analysis for all full-time and parttime staff including positions and job descriptions.
• For front desk staff, create a central message board so
staff can login to view the status of responses to questions/
comments from the public. This simple technique would save
time and should improve customer response rate.
• Have the front office staff visit all parks to assist in their
understanding of how to respond to questions/comments from
staff and the public. As new staff is hired, make this part of the
orientation process.
• Currently, orientation and training are for full-time employees
only. Suggestions from the staff interviews would be to include
part-time employees in all new employee orientations and
training, whenever appropriate.
• New staff orientation should include meeting key people in the
department and touring the facilities and parks.
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• The organization chart, staffing spreadsheet with staff
names, positions, full- or part-time status, and the FTE
submitted to the City of Fredericksburg for the annual
budget need to all be aligned. Create job descriptions for all
positions and have each employee sign off on the revised/
created description. Once a month during a staff meeting,
have each division explain/share exactly what they do, so the
entire department clearly understands who is responsible for
what and how they can better collaborate for the benefit of
FPRE.
• Continue providing opportunities for supervisory staff to
seek the CPRP or CPRE certifications, which ensure FPRE
staff are trained at the highest level of leadership and
management skills within the parks and recreation field.
• Part-time staff need to be hired for the roller hockey rink.
These staff members should report to the new Sports
Supervisor position.
• Create a succession plan immediately.
• Review overtime hours for all employees. If there is an
employee that is consistently requiring overtime to complete
job duties (as described in their job description), then
additional staff will need to be hired (either part-time or fulltime) to reduce the number of overtime hours. An example
is the consistent overtime imbalance of work hours by the
Special Event Coordinator and staff. This position is being
used to provide supplemental support to the current Park
Maintenance II position. To correct and provide a solution
for this overtime imbalance, it is recommended to add a new
Park Maintenance II position to the Special Events area.
• Every full-time employee should set measurable goals to be
included with their annual evaluations.
• Continue and expand the Wellness Plan for employees
and offer incentives for health and wellness activities.
An example is Springfield Public Schools in Springfield,
Missouri, which includes a health assessment. If you visit an
approved center 12 times per month, you will receive a $100
reimbursement, or if you visit 8 times per month, you will
receive a $50 reimbursement, for up to $500 per year.
• Determine new staff needs tied to new facility development.
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